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Ever heard of Denny’s, Shoney’s, Fazoli’s, SGI Travel, or Clove and Associates?  Local 
entrepreneur David Clove has had a hand in bringing all these businesses to the St. George area.  With a 
background in finance, Clove says he’s “an entrepreneur by heart.  A CPA, I guess, just by default.”  He 
spent time learning more about the financial industry by working with one of the largest companies in 
Arizona, Arizona Public Utilities, before returning home to southern Utah.  Clove is a Washington County 
native—born in Enterprise and moved to Hurricane during his teen years—and knew that he and his 
family would always return to Washington County.  He started his own CPA firm while working at Dixie 
College to supplement his income.  It was then that he began branching out to other business ventures. 
 

SGI Travel was a company that brought Japanese students to St. George, enrolling them at Dixie 
College.  When Clove bought into the local Hurst stores, he created SGI and began incorporating 
Japanese business.  At the same time, he started developing real estate, partnering with a friend, 
Richard Cooper.  Those businesses included the restaurants previously mentioned, as well as renting 
several office buildings and leasing property.  Clove still leases the property Fazoli’s and currently Five 
Guys Burger and Fries sits on, as well as Brick Oven.  He handled the administrative side for Denny’s, 
while Cooper managed the operation.  With two locations in St. George, Clove says the Shoney’s 
restaurant came about because they couldn’t find any more places to open Denny’s.  In this instance, 
Clove operated and managed that property.  “We broke a lot of ground bringing Fazoli’s and Shoney’s to 
the area. […] I think it was something we were really excited about.  We thought it would be kind of fun 
to bring them to Utah and to St. George and most of them have been fairly successful.  We feel really 
good about the way things have gone for them.”  Besides the properties and businesses here in 
southern Utah, Clove also owns two Denny’s Restaurants in Grand Junction, Colorado and leases 
property to Curves and Tommy’s BBQ in Provo.   
 

Don’t think that Clove is a restaurateur; he is still very much involved in accounting.  His certified 
public accounting firm Clove and Associates, founded in 1994, is looking to future expansion.  With the 
boom and subsequent fall southern Utah experienced in the last five years, Clove says that his real 
estate development is right where he wants it.  “Growth is a mixed batch.  I’m thankful for the growth 
because it allowed my sons to come back and be in the family business.  Growth provided a lot of people 
to return.  On the other hand, we gave up a lot of what we grew up with in a small town.  That’s the 
trade off.  You can’t have it all, but you can have the best of what you can with the growth.” 
 

This Business Integrity Award is given in conjunction with the Dixie State College Institute for 
Business Integrity and recognizes a business person or business which exemplifies integrity in their 
business dealings with their employees, customers, vendors and the community.  Clove’s definition of 
integrity is “just being honest in your dealings.  Pay your bills.  Pay them on time.  If there’s a conflict, 
resolve it in the favor of the other party so they feel like they got a fair deal.  That’s been my philosophy 
from day one of business.  I’ve just always felt like if the other party felt good about it, then I could be 
happy with whatever the consequences were.” 


